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1993-30 Years of Ford Motorsport.

During 1993 Ford will be celebrating
30 years of Motorsport at Boreham.
Borham airfield, the headquarters of
Ford Motorsport in Europe is 9 kms
lrom Chelmsford, the county town of
Essex. The airfield was built on an
orchard in 1944 and Marauders of the
USAAF flew from there.

While the surrounding land reverted to
farming, in 1946 the perimeter track of
4.76 kms was developed for motor
racing by the West Essex Car Club.
The first race took place in 1949 but
racing stopped at the end of 1952

1993 Ford Escort RS Cosworth.

The new 140 MPH Escort RS Cosworth
will be the mainstay of Ford "works"
entries in lnternational rallies from 1993
and is scheduled to make its World
Championship debut in the Monte
Carlo Rally.

ln preparation for this debut, prototype
models have been competing in a
series of rallies and the car proved a
winner first time out in September 1991
in Spain's Tralavera Rally.

This ultimate Ford Escort with four
wheel drive, anti-lock brakes, a 2.0 litre
turbocharged 227 hosepower catalyst-

when the club moved to another
airfield. Among the drivers who raced
at Boreham during the 3 years were
Mike Hawthorn and Ferrari ace Froilan
Gonzales. Ford bought the airfield in
1955 for use as a test facility for
trucks. Motorsport, which was then
based at Lincoln Cars (in Brentford,
West London), moved to Boreham
early in 1963 and the first rally car to
be built there was the Taylor/Melia
Cortina which finished second in the
touring category of the 1963 Alpine
Rally.

During the next 25 years Boreham
was used for the developement and

equipped Cosworth engine has been on
sale in Britain since June. The aero-
dynamics of the car were developed
directly from the Ford Formula 1

programme. The production version of
the car has the ability to accelerate from
rest to 60 MPH in 5.7 seconds and is
equipped with 'tailor-made' low profile
tyres on eight inch wide alloy wheels.
For competition use, a seven speed
gearbox has been developed.

As a result of Ford experience in
Formula 'l and a 200-hour detail
development programme in the
company's wind tunnel, the Escort RS
Cosworth has exceptional aero-

preparation of Escorts, Capris,
RS200s and Sierras. There are now
12 different test areas, including a
rough road track of 2.4 kms and two
pave strips.

As well as rally testing, the circuit in
recent years has been used for
marshals' safety training, fire fighting
exercises by the Fire Brigade, police
driver training and even police dog
training contests. The occasional F1

car makes a test appearance too.

dynamics creating positive down force
at both front and rear, with a drag factor
of only 0.38. The deep front spoiler,
which is integral with the front bumper,
incorporates air intakes for the engine,
the turbocharger and the brakes.
Shrouded wheel arch extensions, a
distinctive rear wing and tailgate spoiler
all assist high speed directional stability
and handling.

Such an impressive pedigree will
certainly ensure that Ford Motorsport
will celebrate its 30 years at Boreham
with a string of World Championship
wins during 1993.
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Executive

Ford Long Sleeve Dress Shirts.
For a day at the office or an evening on the
town, you'll look and feel great in one of these
classic button down dress shirts. Made in the
USA of 600/o collonl40% polyester pinpoint,
both shirts feature a left chest pocket with
either the Ford Motorsport logo or the Ford
Oval logo embroidered for a distinctive touch.
Men's sizes 15-17 (including half sizes).
A. White Shirt................E4367 t32.95
B. Blue Shirt..................E4368 t32.95

Ford Short Sleeve Dress Shirt.
This button down dress shirt will give you the
oppoftunity of displaying your good taste in
clothes as well as showing your Ford loyalty.
Made in the USA of 600/o cotton/40% poly-
tester pinpoint. Men's sizes 15-17 (including
half sizes).
C. Blue S/S Shirt..... ......E4291 E27.50
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Executive
Wallet Group.
Our range of leather goods is handmade in
Britain by craftsmen and tastefully embossed
with the Ford Oval logo
A.Bi1|fo|d.......................E2267 814.95
B. Cheque Book
Holder .......E227O t18.75
C. Credit Card Case......E2269 tl3.75
D. Wallet ...E2268 t18.75

Ford Oval Lapel Pin.
Our lapel pin is sure to suit your taste - classi-
cally simple and beautifully detailed.
The famous Ford logo pin is 5/8" long, struck
in 1l2O 1 0k gold overlay and is three
dimensional. Military clasp.
E. Ford Oval Pin............E1640 t6.95

Ford Motorsport Ties.
Select either the poly silk stripe Ford Oval or
the classic silk twill Ford collage to display
your loyalty on all occasions that call for for-
mality.
F. Ford Car Tie..............E4467 t36.95
G. Ford Striped Tie.......E4466 t19.50

Ford Motorsport Umbrella.
This 56" golf-size umbrella is durably built with
a nylon shell, fibreglass shaft, wood handle,
and metal tip. The Ford Motorsport logo
appears on the four white panels.
H.FordUmbrella.......E'1181-2 e18.49

Ford Motorsport Luggage Tags.
Travel in style with these bold luggage tags.
Constructed of high impact plastic, the Ford
Motorsport logo is proudly displayed on one
side and you personalize the other side with
an lD or business card. This set of two tags
with simulated leather straps makes identify-
ing your bags easier and losing them more
difficult.
l. Luggage Tags ............E1185 t2.95

Free Phone
0800 626 310



Executive
Moon Phase Watch.
Moon phase watches, unlike other, trendy
timepieces are here to stay. lt's water resis-
tant to three atmospheres or 50 metres, has
separate hands that show month, day, date
and has a moonphase dial. Also features a
genuine leather band and Ford Oval logo.
J. Moon Phase Watch...E4494 t47.5O

Ford Classic Watch.
This classic watch will be an elegant friend for
many years to come. A water resistant time
piece with a three hand quartz movement, two
tone case with one micron gold plating, date
function and roman numeral dial. Complete
with a black leather strap.
K. Classic Watch .......E4473-'l t32.50
Ford Classic Ladies
(notshown)................E4473-2 t31.50

Sportsman Watch.
A true sportsman demands a watch durable
and functional enough to handle all of his
activities. Sporty and stylish, this water-resis-
tant watch features an alarm, sport band,
stopwatch and analogue-digital readout. With
a gold plated brass case.
L.SpofismanWatch.....E4500 833.50

Ford Oval Coffee Mug.
Sturdy as well as attractive, these 11 oz.
ceramic mugs are etched with the Ford Oval
logo into the glossy blue or black finish.
M. Blue Mug...............E4501-1 86.50
N.81ackMu9..............E4501-2 t6.50

RayBan Sunglasses.
RayBan lenses provide distorlion-free, impact
resistant, 100% ultraviolet protection. Styles
have G-15 lenses or natural vision lenses with
uniform absorption of colours throughout the
spectrum. Colours are seen exactly as they
are. We've also added the folding Wayfarer ll
this year. lt offers easy storage in small pock-
ets. All includes cases.
O.TortoiseShell...........E2039 t65.00
P. Wayfarer ll Max.........E2040 t95.00
Q.BlackDriver..............E41O2 880.00
R. Gold Driver ...............E2O41 t80.00
S. Wayfarer II 81ack......E4103 t65.00
T. Classic Metals .......E2039-2 865.00
U.BlackCollapsible.....E4489 t75.00
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Cambric Jacket.
Free your senses from the city limits with our
functional cambric jacket. lts outer shell is a
soft, dense 1000/0 cotton cambric and sports
the Ford Oval embossed in leather on the left
hand warmer pocket. Rugged features include
a drawstring hood which folds into its own zip-
pered compartment when not in use and four
ample pockets including a zippered inside
pocket for safety. Handsomely designed in
navy with plaid lining, it will quickly become
your favourite. Men's sizes S-XL.
A. Cambric Jacket.........E4287 t47.50

Heavyweight Cambric Jacket.
Our heavyweight 1000/o cotton cambric jacket
will provide you with superb protection in cold-
er weather. Features include drawstring collar,
four front button pockets, elastic cuffs with vel-
cro closure, inside zipper pocket and the Ford
Oval leather embossed on the left chest pock-
et. Men's sizes S-XL.
B.H/WCambric.............E4286 864.75

Taslan Jacket.
Try this jacket in 100% taslan nylon. Featuring
two front pockets, inside zipper pocket, zip
front with storm flap snap closure and stylish
contrasting pleats on the back. Ford
Motorsport embossed snaps and the Ford
Motorsport logo embroidered on left chest.
Men's sizes S-XL.
C.NylonJacket.............E4387 t39.50

Nubuck Leather Jacket.
Classically American in both design and
appeal, our genuine nubuck leather jacket fea-
tures an embroidered tone on tone Ford Oval
on the left chest, inside chest pocket, two out-
side front pockets, ribbed waistband, cuffs and
collar. Men's sizes S-XL.
D. Nubuck Leather
Jacket.............................E4395 8154.50
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Jackets

Leather Motorcycle Jacket.
Remember the days of James Dean, fast cars
and classic motorcycles? With this jacket you
can. Made from genuine napa lambskin
leather, you'll always be warm yet fashion-
able. lt features two outside hand warmer
pockets, quilted lining, an inside security pock-
et for storing wallet or keys, a zippered ltorm
front closure with snaps on waist and collar
and the Ford Motorsport logo embroidered on
left chest. Men's sizes S-XL.
E. Leather Motorcycle
Jacket.............................E4391 t164.50

Microfibre Jacket.
Stay warm, dry and comfortable with this
unique microfibre jacket. This jacket is water
repellent and wind resistant and provides
superior comfort thanks to enhanced moisture
permeability. This jacket features a tone on
tone embroidered Ford Oval logo on left
chest. Machine washable. Men,s sizes S-XL.
F. Microfibre
Jacket.............................E4396 E49.SO

SVO Team Shirt.
Go ahead and relaxl Whether it's an afternoon
of cricket or strolling by the lake, you,ll be
more than comfortable in this 100y0 cotton
twill team shirt. Features include front flap
pockets and the striking Ford Motorsport
logo embroidered on the left chest pocket.
Machine washable. Men,s sizes S-iL.
G. SVO Navy
Team Shirt E4352 tls.Zs
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Jackets

Ford Team Wet Weather Suit.
Unique features include twin skin systems,of
which inner lining is waterproof breathable
fabric, while the outer is waterproof, acid
resistant and flame retardant nylon. Manufact-
ured to meet the latest Royal Automobile Club
guidelines, the cold washable drip dry cover-
all suits are two-tone blue with reflective stripe
on chest, collar and legs for night time visibili-
ty. For personal comfort, double storm flap,
adjustable waist and roll away hood are also
featured. Available in M-XL onlY.
A. Wet Weather Suit......E2296 t155.00

Ford Team Dry Weather Suit.
Designed for the Works Team, these corpor-
ate blue technicians' suits are manufactured
from the finest polyester/cotton mix. Features
include chest, side, and back pockets, elas-
ticized waist and cuffs, front and rear Ford

Motorsport logos and decal schemes. Both
lightweight and heavyweight versions are
available depending upon climatic and usage
requirements. Avallable in M-XL only.
B. L/W Dry
Weather Suit..................E2297 c67.50
H/W Dry Weather Suit
(not shown)...................E2304 t69.50

Ford Oval Jacket.
This heavyweight jacket is top in its class for
providing warmth and comfort. A durable
blend of-650/o polyester/3So/o cotton poplin will

chest. Men's sizes S-XL.
C. Ford Oval Jacket..'...E4398 e54.95



Jackets
Ford Reversible Jacket.
Make a statement with this stunning reversible
jacket that is made of the finest polyester/ cot-
ton and 100%o cotton fleece. Other handy fea-
tures include ribbed band and cuffs, reversible
front pockets and the Ford Oval logo embroi-
dered on both sides. lt's sure to become your
favourite. Unisex sizes S-XL.
D. Reversible Ford
Oval Jacket....................E2358 t49.50

Ford Teddy Bears.
One look at these irresistible bears will make
you want both of them to take home. You will
fall in love with their Ford Motorsport and Ford
Racing t-shirts. Each teddy bear stands 14"
high and makes the perfect gift for the kids or
grandkids - but if you just want one for your-
self - it's our secret.
E. Ford Racing
TeddyBear.................E3072-3 813.50
F. Ford Motorsport
TeddyBear....................E3O22 t13.50

Ford Managers'Jacket.
Sportsmen around the world recognize the
advantages of this 650/o polyester/3so/o cotton
peached labric 3l4length jacket. Wlth features
including the Ford Oval embroidered on left
chest, two front compartment pockets with side

a drawstring
ilted satin lin-

:lv3l:1,''o
ribbed knit cuffs, it's sure to become your
favourite outdoor jacket. Men's sizes S-XL.
G. Managers'Jacket.....E44O4 t64.50
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Jackets
New Wool & Leather Jacket.
Quality materials and workmanship always
spell success and this good-looking jacket
proves our point. The navy coloured body is

1000/o new wool with set-in style sleeves and
pocket trim in soft brown napa leather.
It features knit collar, cuffs and waistband.
Available in sizes S-XL. The Ford Motorsport
logo is embroidered on the left chest.
A.WooULealher............E2327 C139.50

Swiss Army Knife.
A must for every household, these knives
double as keychains. The smaller knife has a
blade, file, toothpick, tweezers, and scissors.
The larger knife has the spear blade, screw-
driver/cap lifter, corkscrew, can opener,
and blade.
B.LargeKnife............E1939-2 t19.49
C. Small Knife ............E1939-3 t17.49

be topped. Made of 650/0 polyester/3s%
cotton, features include an acrylic coating for
water resistance, secure inside hidden
zippered pocket, front pockets with velcro
flaps as well as side zippers, a snap storm
flap with a zippered front, a locker loop,
elasticized waist and cuffs and a drawstring
waist. lt features the Ford Motorsport
embroidered logo on left chest.
Men's sizes S-XL.
D. SkiJacket..................E4355 t69.95

Ford Cosworth Jacket.
Constructed of durable 65% polyestey'3S%
cotton rain resistant material, this jacket
features front slant pockets with a useful
inside pocket. The zippered closure together
with the snap fastening storm flap, elasticized
cuffs and waistband, and fold away hood
ensure protecti
designer colou
Coswotlh logo
ensure that wh
comfort of this jacket you will be the envy of
your friends. Men's sizes S-XL.
E. Cosworth Jacket..'....E21 1 0 t49.95
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Jackets

Ocean Green & Navy Jacket.
When travelling the open roads, this is the
jacket you'll want to wear. Made fom the finest
65% polyester/3so/o cotton, it features a zip
front snap storm front closure, ribbed cuffs and
waist, two front hand pockets and the Ford
Oval logo on front chest. You,ll always be
warm yet comfortable with this superb jacket.
F. Green & Navy
Jacket .......E4397 E47.SO

Pigment-Dyed Jacket.
When the evening sun sets across the horizon
you'll be warm and comfy in this great jacket.
Constructed of 100% nylon twill with two
outside hand warmer pockets, an inside
security pocket, ribbed collar, cuffs and
waistband, you'll never feel the cold again.
The Ford Oval logo is embroidered onthe
left chest. Men's sizes S-XL.
G. Pigment-Dyed
Jacket............................E4405

Team Rally Jacket
Constructed to the same exacting standards
as the Works Team heavyweight jacket. This
superb jacket features a zip front, snap storm
front, elasticized cuffs and waist, two front

rd Motorsport logo on
is always warm yet
S-XL.

c42.50

H. Rally Jacket t85.95

Free Phone
0800 626 31 0



Jackets

Green/Bronze Heavyweight Jacket.
When temperatures call for an extra degree of
warmth, look no further than this rugged
DuPont supplex jacket. Features include front
snap pockets, zipper front with genuine leather
storm flap closure, front zipper pockets, ribbed
waistband and cuffs, embossed snaps and the
Ford Oval logo embroidered on the left chest.
Men's sizes S-XL.
A.H/WJacket................E4385 t64.50

holidaY
650/o PolY-
eatures a

zip front cl
snap front
Ford Moto
embroider
chest. Men's sizes S-XL
B. Ski Jacket .................E+SSZ C49.50

Track Suit.
There's no better way to stay warm and stylish
than in this nylon taslan track suit, which is
lined with poly/cotton jersey for added comfort
and breathability. The jacket sports the Ford
Motorsport logo on the left chest and left
sleeve, with two front pockets, a zip front clo-
sure, elasticized cuffs and waist. The pants fea-
ture slash side pockets and zippered legs
for easy adjustment. Men's sizes S-XL.
C.TrackSuit..................E4402 t49.50
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Jackets
Ford Motorsport Autumn Jacket.
With this lightweight jacket you'll never feel the
autumn chills. Constructed of a polyester/ cot-
ton chintz with two front snap pockets, zip front
with storm flap closures, snap waistband and
cuffs, hood with zippered storage area, it fea-
tures the Ford Oval logo embroidered on the
left chest. Men's sizes S-XL.
D. Autumn Jacket..........E4386 t49.50

Ford Racing Sports Bags.
Roomy, durable gear bags are a necessity for
anyone on the go. Our large, multi-pocketed
team bag measures 75cm x 35cm x 35cm; the
gear bag measures 48cm x 30cm x 30cm,
while the fashion bag measures 58cm x 30cm
x 30cm. All feature the Ford Motorsport logo.
E. Sport Bag..................E4461 c19.95
F. Ford Gear Bag ..........E4462 e23.50
G. Ford Team Bag ........E4460 t25.50
Ford Motorsport Ski Jacket.
The bold navy and green design of this jacket
is stunning. This jacket features elasticized
cuffs and waistband to keep out chills ands flap,ti rawstring,o 6ney, oro he Ford
Motorsport logo is embroidered on the left
chest. Made of 650/o polyester/3so/o cotton
poplin.lt is fully insulated. Men's sizes S-XL.
H.SkiJacker.................E1315 C46.OO

Rally Team, this jacket is suitable for a wide
variety of spofting occasions. Constructed of

right collar flap. Men's sizes S-XL.
l. Team Ford Jacket......E219Z e 134.50
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Heavyweight Tee Shirts.
What better way to keep cool than with our
USA made heavyweight 1000/0 cotton tee
shirts. Machine washable, they feature assort-
ed silkscreened Ford logos on the front.
Men's sizes M-XL.
A. Racing Cosworth
Short S1eeve..................E2385 89.80
B. Black Racing
Short S1eeve..................E2289 t9.80
White Racing Short
Sleeve(notshown).......E2176 t9.80
C. White FMS
Long S1eeve...................E1102 t13.95
D. Navy FMS
Long Sleeve...................E1103 tl3.95

Embroidered Tees.
Most tees look nice - until you wash them. Our
heavyweight breathable 1000/o cotton tees are
made to endure innumerable trips through the
laundry. They feature an embroidered Ford
Motorsport logo on the left chest.
Men's sizes M-XL.
E. Red.............................E1638 t10'50
F. White..........................E1046 tl0.50
Black
(not shown) ...................E1 639
Navy
(not shown) ...................E1 047

t10.50

810.50
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Tbes & Casuals

100% Cotton Tees.
Relax in style with these comfortable 100% cot-
ton t-shirts. Cool when you need it most, these
heavyweight t-shirts have bold graphics, and
look great even after countless washes.
Men's sizes M-XL.
G. Property of Ford
Racing Europe ..............E2493
H. White Beverly
Hills Cobra.. ...................E237 4
l. Navy Genuine
Parts...............................E1 557

t9.80

89.80

t9.80
BIack Genuine
Parts with green
print (not shown) ..........E1922 t9.80
J. RS Cosworth.............E2492 C9.80
K.WhiteRS...................E2494 e9.80
L. White Ford
Rallye Sport...................E2495 eg.g0
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Tees & Casuals

Heavyweight Cotton Tees.
Enjoy life's simple pleasures with one of these
heavyweight cotton tees. Made in the USA of
high quality 1000/o cotton. Men's sizes S-XL.
A. Ford Back to
the Bricks... ..E2373 t9.80
B. White Ford Oval...........E1544 t9.80
C. Black Ford Ova1...........E1680 t9'80
D. Navy Ford Ova1............E1543 t9.80
E.WhiteFMS....................E1075 89.80
F. Ash L/S FMS.................E2172 e13.95
G.B|ackFMS....................E1681 t9.80
Navy FMS (not shown)....E1076 C9.80

Ford Belt Pack.
These packs are made to carry just about
anything while leaving you free to enjoy other
activities. Choose from either the Ford Motor-
sport logo or the Ford Oval logo. You'll wonder
how you ever lived without one.
N. Oial Belt Pack..........E4471-1 t7.95
FMS Belt Pack
(not shown) ..............'.'..E4471-2 t7.95
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Tees & Casuals
Long Sleeve Turtlenecks
Exceptionally soft and comfoftable, these
100% cotton USA made turtlenecks are a
great way to stay warm and always fashion-
able. Available with either the Ford Motorsport
logo or the Ford Racing logo. Sizes S-XL.
H. White FMS
Tuftleneck E2465 823.50
!. Navy Ford Racing
Turtleneck .....................E2466 823.50

Ford Cross Trainers.
Cushioned support with every step is critical
when you cross train. Made of white leather
with blue contrast, these high-performance
shoes comes with the Ford Oval logo on heel.
Men's sizes 5112-111/2 (including half sizes),
medium width.
J. Cross Trainers ..........E2229 E47.gs

Taslan Shorts.
Our shorts are perfect for jogging, swimming
or just lounging. They are made of cool, nylon
taslan in three bold designs: cobalt blue with
stone contrast; navy blue with cobalt blue con-
trast and stone with navy blue contrast. They
feature an elasticized waist with drawstring,
built in lining, two vertical side pockets and
one back right hip pocket. The Ford
Motorsport logo is embroidered on the left leg.
Men's sizes S-XL.
K. Cobalt Shorts ...........E2207 t16.95
L.StoneShorts.............E2209 e16.95
M. Navy Shorts .............E2208 t16.95

Ford Boxers.
Made in the USA of 1000/o cotton, these com-
fortable boxer shorts are machine washable
and feature an elastic waist and the classic
Ford Oval logo or the Ford Racing logo
silkscreened. Men's sizes S-XL.
O. Ford Oval Boxers.....E1997 tl4.50
P. Ford Racing
Boxers ......E4469 t14.SO
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V-Neck Wool Sweaters.
Made in Scotland, these handsomely knitted
sweaters are a great addition to any
wardrobe. Made of 1000/o wool, features
include ribbed cuffs, neck and waistband, and
saddle shoulders. They sport the embroidered
Ford Motorsport logo, and look great on guys
or gals. Men's sizes S-XL.
A. Bone Wool Sweaters...E4432 t36.50
B. Navy Wool Sweaters...E4431 t36.50

Navigator's Bag.
This versatile addition to our range is used by
the Works Rally Team. lt features map
pockets, numerous storage pockets, and
includes a safe key clip, shoulder strap, and
carrying handle. Measures 37cm x 32cm x
18cm.
C. Navigator's Bag .......E2298 831.50

Cabin Bag.
This elegant cabin bag provides plenty of
space for all those in-flight necessities. To
make carriage easier, the long webbed
handles can be used either as shoulder straps
or as a back pack. lncludes two external
pen/pencil pockets and a label window.
Measures 56cm x 24cmx28cm.
Cabin Bag
(not shown)................E2298-1 t39.50

Ford Motorsport RugbY Shirts'
These new heavyweight rugby shirts are ideal
for relaxing in comfort. Featuring an elegant
front rubber button placket and a relaxed fit for
excellent comfort, they are sure to become a
favourite. Made of 1000/o cotton.
Men's sizes S-XL.
E. Multi-Color
sleeves .....E4418 t37.95
F. Striped Rugby...........E4419 e39.50
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Ford Rugby Shirts.
These new 100% cotton heavyweight rugby
shirts enable you to be both comfortable and
stylish. They feature a three button placket
and ribbed cuffs. Men's sizes S-XL.
G. Navy/Green/Yellow
Stripe Rugby ...E3080 t29.95
H. Navy/Purple L/S
Ford Bugby .....E4424 t24.SO
I. Navy/White L/S
Ford Rugby .....E4423 C24.50
Navy/Green L/S
Ford Rugby (not shown) .....E4425 t24.SO

Cotton & Wool Crewneck Sweaters.
When there's just a bit of a nip in the air, these
are the sweaters you'll want to wear.
Constructed of either l Ooolo cotton or lambs-
wool, these stunning sweaters feature ribbed
cuffs and waist, and the Ford Motorspoft
embroidery on the left chest. You'll enjoy
wearing these sweaters all year long.
Men's sizes S-XL.
J. Navy Cotton
Crewneck.... .....E4O07 e34.50
K. Bone Cotton
Crewneck.... .....E4092 834.50
Also Available But Not Shown:
Navy Wool Jumper..............E4503 t39.95
Bone Wool Jumper..............E4504 t39.95
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Ford Oval Sweatshirts.
For chilly nights under northern skies reach for
one of these classic USA made sweatshirts.
Featuring a crew neck, ribbed cuffs and the
sporty Ford Oval you'll never be warmer.
Machine washable.
Men's sizes S-XL.
A. Ford OvalWhite .......E1599
B. Ford Oval Navy.........E1598

Tyre Gauges.
Correct tyre pressure adds longer life to tyres
and improves mileage. lt is important to check
your tyre pressure regularly and with one of
these state-of-the-art gauges, you can do just
that! Deluxe gauge has 14" hose.
C.DeluxeGauge........E1230-2 C14.95
D. Tyre Gauge............E1230-1 C7.50

Ford Motorsport Sweatshirts.
What better way to stay warm yet comfortable
than with these stylish sweatshirts. Made in
the USA, they feature a ribbed collar, cuffs
and waist and the bold Ford Motorspoft logo
silkscreened across the front.
Men's sizes S-XL.
E. Navy Ford
Motorsport.....................E 1 645
F. White Ford
Motorsport.....................E1 646

t18.95
t18.95

t18.95

E18.95
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Sweatshirts & Fashion Tops

Ford Fashion Shirts.
For brisk summer walks or a late night at the
movies, pull on one of these elegant shirts.
With ribbed cuffs, waistband and collar you'll
quickly discover it's easy to combine comfort
and style. Machine washable.
Men's sizes S-XL.
G.FashionShirt.................E246O €34.50
H. Ford Racing
Fashion Shirt......................E2461

Motorsport Warm-up Pants.
Heavyweight warm-up pants are perfect to
work in, play in, or to simply relax. They are
made of soft fleece in a 650/o polyestey'35o/o
cotton blend. They feature two deep front
pockets, a zippered back pocket and
elasticized waist and cuffs. They are topped
with the silkscreened Ford Motorsport logo.
Men's sizes S-XL.
l. Navy Warm-Up Pants .....E1339

Ford Oval Fashion Shirt.
The perfect attire for a cool spring or autumn
day, this fashion shirl is made of poly/cotton
fleece. Machine washable, features include
zipped front closure, ribbed cuffs and waist-
band and the Ford Oval logo embroidered on
the left chest. Men's sizes S-XL.
J. Ford Oval
Fashion Shirt............ ..........E2462

c29.95

824.50

t29.95
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Embroidered Golf Shirts.
Our versatile golf shirts offer comfort, style
and affordability. Made from 500/o poly-
ester/50% cotton you can still look your best
and concentrate on that important game. The
Ford Motorsport logo is embroidered on left
chest. Men's sizes S-XL.
A. Navy .....E1036 e18.95
B. Red .......E1827 t18.95
C. White ....E1035 t'18.95

Leather Driving Gloves.
Leading the pack by a long shot, our gloves are
a must for those who love to dream and drive.
Made of rich, soft leather, they sport ventilation
holes, a secure brass snap closure with an
embossed Ford Oval. Men's sizes S-XL.
D.BlackGloves............E'1215 C16.50

Long-Sleeve Golf Shirts.
These long-sleeve, 100% cotton pique knit
shirts feature the Ford Motorsport logo
embroidered on the left chest. The quality
construction of these tops allows you unre-
stricted movement and reliable warmth. Made
in the USA. Men's sizes S-XL.
E. White ....E1636
Navy (not shown) .........E1637
Red (not shown)...........E1635

E27.50
t27.50
t27.50
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Polo Shirts
Ford Polo Shirts.
Our classic polo shirts offer comfort, style and
affordability. Sturdy enough for active wear
and designed with casual good looks, these
polos are made in the USA from durable 500/o
polyester/SOo/o cotton and feature knit collar
and cuffs. They are perfectly accentuated with
the embroidered Ford Oval logo.
Men's sizes S-XL.
F.WhitePo1o.................E1039 t18.95
G.NavyPo1o..................E1040 t18.95

Ford Motorsport Golf Balls.
lmprove your game with our private-label ver-
sion of the world renowned Pinnacle Gold golf
balls. The set of one dozen features the Ford
Motorsport logo.
H.Go||8a11s...............E4O94-2 t31.50

Multi-Coloured Polo Shirts.
Wear one of these colourful polos and carry
the spirit of the outdoors with you wherever
you go. Made from 100% cotton pique, these
polos feature a three button placket, banded
sleeves and are machine washable.
Men's sizes M-XL only.
l. Navy Polo ...................E4413 t19.95
J.FuschiaPolo.............E4415 t19.95
K.GreyPo|o..................E4414 t19.95
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Hats
Ford Baseball Caps.
These handsome Ford baseball caps are the
ultimate in displaying true spirit. The wide
array of designs and colours will allow you to
choose one or several that are perfect for you.
Each of the well made caps is conveniently
adjustable for all sizes, and features an
embroidered logo across the front. They are
perfect for allowing you to enjoy a bright
sunny day. Made in the USA.
A. Turquoise FMS .........E2005
B. Tie Dye FMS..............E2199
C. Navy Ford Racing.....E2325
D. Pinstripe Ford
Raci n g ......... ...................E2324
E. Pink FMS...................E1666
F. Navy/white
Pinstripe Ford Ova!.... ...E2477
l. Navy/red
Ford Racing ...................E2487
J. Navy/canvas
Ford Racin9...................E2489
K. Navy FMS..................E1060
L. White FMS.................E1061
M. Navy Oval .................E1062
N. White Ova|.................E1 063
O. Teal/blue supplex
Ford Oval ..E2475
P. Red/black supplex
Ford Oval ..E2474
Q. Navy/canvas
Ford Oval ..E2476

Ski Cap & Scarf.
Stay warm and comfortable with this set.
The ski cap features the knitted Ford Motor-
sport logo. The 1000/o wool scarf is branded
with the Ford Motorsport tag. Made
in England, you'll never feel the chills of
winter again.
G.SkiCap...................E1O72-2 e6.50
H. Scar1.......................E1072-3 E9.50

87.95
E7.95
€7.95

88.50
87.95

87.95

c7.95

t7.95
e7.95
t7.95
87.95
87.95

e7.95

87.95

87.95
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Accessories
Ford Motorsport Pennant String.
These flags add a touch of racing fever to any
event. 15 metres long with 30cm x 46cm flags
sporting the Ford Oval on one side, it also
features six 46cm x 61cm polyflags each
displaying the Ford Motorsport logo on both
sides.
A. Pennant String .........E1 664 r32.00

Trackside Banners.
These attention-grabbers serve as practical
backdrops or displays. Their generous 1.5
metre x 2.5 metre size features grommet
holes and ropes for easy hanging. Construct-
ed of heavyweight, flexible plastic, they are a
smart investment for any event!
B. FMS ...E2467-2
C. Ford Ova|............. ..E2467 -1
D. Ford Racin9...........E2467-3

c18.50
c18.50
t18.50

Ear Plugs.
These ear protectors will be perfect next time
you're at the track or any other noisy area.

t1.60

Ford Sunglasses.
You'll be impressed with the durability and
stylish good looks of these boldly coloured
sunglasses. Made of Dupont rubber and
sporting the Ford Motorsport logo on each
arm, a convenient neck strap comes free with
each pair.
F. Blue lce .....................E4490
G. B|ack......................E1 940-3

[4.50
e4.50

Holdall Bag.
This stylish holdall is part of our new range of
easy to carry luggage. lts features include
webbed handles, a stud fastened hand grip, a
label window, a zipped pocket with an ex-
pandable zipped boot compartment for wet or
dirty clothes. Measures 68cm x 38cm x 30cm.
H.HoIda11....................E2298-2 839.50

Lapel Pins.
These pins are constructed of jewel-like
enamel with a bayonet pin closure. Decorate
caps, lapels, ties or just about anything.
J. United Colours
of Benetton..................E1 2OO-25
K. FMS............................E 1200-2
L. Ford Ova|............. ....E12OO-1 4
M. Ford F1.....................E1 200-29
N. Ford Number 1........E1200-17
O. Formula I Racing....E1200-26
P. FMS Script...............E1 200-28
Q. Power by Ford..........E12OO-4
R. Genuine Parts.........E1 200-1 8
S. Ford Crest.................E1200-1
T. I Love Ford ..............E1200-12
U. Ford Racing ............E12OO-27

t3.50
t3.50
83.50
t3.50
c3.50
c3.50
t3.50
t3.50
e3.50
e3.s0
83.50
e3.50
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The NoNonsense'product line of refillable
ballpoints and roller ball pens offers a variety
of colours and logos. Choose from either the
Ford Oval or the Ford Racing logo,
A. Navy Pen.............. ......E2O51 -2
B. White Pen...................E2051 -1
C. Navy Ford Racing.....E2051-4
D. Pink/Purple FMS...........E451 0
E. White Ford Racing....E2051-3
Ford Racing Rope Pen
(not shown) ....................E2051 -5

t9.95

84.50
84.50
84.50
f4.50
t4.50

t4.50

Ford Oval Ceramic Mug Set.
Sip in style with these Ford Oval mugs. This
set of four makes a great gift.
F. Mug Set......................E1139-6

Ford Decals.
Your Ford spirit shows with decals. Kleen Stix
adhesive backing for easy application.
G. Metallic Med. FMS........E1167-5 tl.50
H. Metallic Small FMS......E1167-4 t .90
1.Sma|1FMS......................E1167-1 I .90
J. Medium FMS .................E1167-2 t1.50
K. LargeFMS....................E1167-3 82.00
L. FMS mini sheet................E1170 t .30
M. Ford Oval 8.89 cm .......E1169-1 e .95
N. Ford Oval 13.97 cm ......E1 1 69-2 tl .05
O. Ford Oval21.59 cm......E1169-3 81.35
P. Ford Oval 34.29 cm ......E1169-4 €2.50
Q. Ford Oval54.61 cm......El169-5 83.95

Ford Patches.
Exciting, bold patches are perfect for sprucing
up caps, jackets, luggage, driver's suits, or
any casual attire. Order one or all!
R. Ford Flag ............. .......E12O2-1O
S. X-Large Ford Ova! ...........E1 205
T. Small Ford Oval.... ........E1203-2
V. Power by Ford ..............E12O2-4
W. FMS embroidered ...........E1223
X. Ford Fl ................ ........E12O2-21
Y. I Love Ford............. .....E12O2-12
Z. Ford Number 1............E1202-13
AA. FMS Script .......... .....E12O2-2O
BB. Med. Ford Oval ........E1202-15
cc. RS ........E1202-22
DD. Large Motorsport.. ........E1204
EE. Rallye Sport........... ...E1202-23
FF. Ford Motorsport.........E12O2-2
GG. Large Ford Oval ...........E1203

t2.50
84.50
t1.50
f2.s0
f2.95
82.50
t2.50
t2.50
t2.50
82.50
e2.50
e2.50
82.50
t2.50
e3.50
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Accessories
Ford Garland Pens.
The only trouble you'll have with these garland
pens is hanging on to them. All feature the
Ford Oval on the tip and are crafted for writing
comfort. Please specify colour.
A. Garland Pen..............E1663 C4.95

Robic Stopwatch.
This stopwatch repods lap speed (MPH and
KPH), average speed of multiple laps and dis-
plays running lap time. lt comes with an
attached nylon cord for carrying convenience.
Battery included.
G. Stopwatch................E4226 t38.00

Ford Six-Pack Holder.
Keep your drinks refreshingly cool with this
practical accessory. Featuring handles for
easy carrying, it can be rolled up and tucked
away or used as a seat cushion when empty.
B. Six Pack Holder ....E1261-2 t9.95

Ford Key Chains.
Ford key chains add a touch of class to the
ultimate driving experience. Made of brass
and enamel.
C. Ford Oval
Brass Snap....................E1 809
D. Ford Oval Si1ver.......E1941
E. Ford Oval Brass.......E1187
F. Ford Oval Go|d......E1941-2

t4.95
t3.95
t4.50
t5.95

Aviator Style Sunglasses.
These sporty aviator style shades offer excel-
lent protection while maintaining a sleek look.
The Gold Driver and the Black Aviators give
you the look and protection of sunglasses
many times their price. Our ever popular Ford
Motorsport pair are scratch and impact resis-
tant and feature two sets of interchangable
lenses to allow for the best protection in
changing light conditions.
H.Go|dDriver................E4521-2 t25.50
I. FMSAviators.................E1179 t12.95
J. Black Aviators...... .....E4521-1 C25.50
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lllustrations, descriptions,
and specifications
Our policy is one of continuous prod-
uct development. The right is
reserved to change specifications,
colours and prices of the items illus-
trated and described in this publica-
tion at any time. For the latest details
always consult your Ford Dealer. All
prices inclusive of VAT @ 17.5o/o.

Produced by Prospective Marketing
lnternational, London England.
Printed in USA.

Your Ford Sportswear and Accessories Dealer:


